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Today’s discussion

• We have a problem
• We have some solutions
• We’ve got a plan
• We seek your advice
• Can you help?





Exploring youth knowledge and attitudes in 
relation to environment, energy, and climate





Segmentation of Alberta youth by Leger
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What % of youth do you feel fall into each category?



Does this surprise you?















What we plan to do about it….



The K-12 education system in Alberta



The complete system - leverage points

D = Decision-makers
A = Allies
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Our ask of education leaders….

• Together, we can solve this problem.
• Alberta students deserve more environmental education, 

helping them prepare for the future that they will inhabit, 
the jobs they’ll create, and the society they’ll build.

• By empowering students to become active citizens, 
environmental education gives them hope for the future.

• On behalf of Alberta’s almost 750,000 K-12 students, we 
call upon Alberta’s education leaders to create or 
enhance policies and plans that give students more 
environmental education…



We ask the Alberta government to…

• Strengthen the Alberta curriculum by incorporating the 
community’s recommendations, captured in the Curriculum 
for a Sustainable Future

• Support and fund more relevant professional learning for 
practicing and pre-service teachers

• Help school boards implement more cost-saving energy 
efficiency and renewable energy solutions in schools - and 
link these to student learning



We ask the Alberta Teachers’ Association to…

• Enhance relevant teacher professional learning for 
practicing and pre-service teachers, helping them…
– better connect their curriculum to topics in the 

environment/energy/climate space
– access quality resources offered by community education 

groups
– take their students outdoors, fostering students’ wellness, 

sense of place, and connection to community - and keeping 
them healthy during COVID-19

– Support student critical thinking around controversial issues
– support student environmental citizenship through action 

projects – giving them hope for the future.



We ask school board trustees and 
superintendents to ‘take the next step’…

• Recognize and celebrate best practices in this area by 
schools, teachers, and students

• Promote and enhance outdoor education, helping foster 
students’ wellness and connection to community – and 
keeping them healthy during COVID-19

• Emphasize relevant teacher professional learning, as 
described above

• Implement more cost-saving energy efficiency and 
renewable energy solutions in schools - and link these to 
student learning

• Create student advisory groups to engage youth voice



Some tools to support this work



Some tools to support this work

• Recommendations from the 
community:  “What should 
Alberta students learn about 
environment, energy, and 
climate?”



Some tools to support this work



Some tools to support this work





Environmental education curriculum links



Some encouraging developments by 
Education Leaders… 

"BE IT RESOLVED… That the Alberta School Boards Association (ASBA) 
supports sustainable development... all Alberta students must be 
provided access to an environmental education.”

- ASBA Resolution, passed in 2016

“BE IT RESOLVED that the Association accept the scientific consensus 
that anthropogenic climate change is a real and critical challenge.. and 
supports the inclusion of curriculum that explicitly addresses issues 
relating to anthropogenic climate change in a manner that is subject 
and age appropriate.”

- Resolutions 3-13 and 3-14, passed by the 
Alberta Teachers’ Association in 2020



Some encouraging developments by 
Education Leaders… 

“Students will demonstrate an understanding of economic development 
and entrepreneurship, and will recognize the responsibility we share for 
environmental stewardship and sustainability.”

- 2020 Ministerial Order on Student Learning, Government of Alberta



Our Plan

This month: Meet with the Minister of Education and 
senior staff; AND engage with our community (EFL 
and environmental education groups) – advice, and 
assist with campaign
Nov 16th - Media release: “Problem!”
Nov 23rd - OpEd with youth and/or influencer
Dec 15, 10-12 am- Virtual gathering for media and 
education leaders – secure commitments
Dec and into 2021: Engage.  Follow up.  Support.



Can you help?  We ask that YOU consider 
doing any or all of the following (DRAFT)
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doing any or all of the following (DRAFT)

• Grab and use our ‘Call to Action’ slide deck and pdf file (will 
contain all the images shown here, and more)…

• Share this information with your colleagues 
• Share this information with your audiences (parents!)
• Share this information with your MLA – then make the ask 

of government, ask him/her to contact the Education 
Minister

• Share this information with your local school trustee (school 
board/superintendent/principal) – then make the ask of your 
local school board



Thanks!

• To you for attending – and for considering 
action!

• To our funders


